Your Invitation to
Summer 2016 Styling Workshop
On Thursday 10 November, Blue Illusion invites all VIEW members and their friends to
join in Styling Workshops and a Shopping Day in all Blue Illusion stores* with 7% of
proceeds of the day donated to The Smith Family.
We have mailed a formal invitation to the Secretary of each VIEW Club which includes a
a $25 gift voucher (to be used in the store on the day). If you would like download other
invitations and Gift Vouchers for your members to use on the 10 November 2016 please
click on this link http://view.org.au/resources/mailouts/
We ask that you spread the word about these Styling Workshops to be held on
Thursday 10 November at 12.30pm and let all your friends, family, colleagues and
neighbours know about this promotion in support of The Smith Family.
At the Styling Workshop each person will receive: a goodie bag; refreshments; and an
opportunity to use their $25 gift voucher.
This event is also an excellent opportunity to connect with like-minded women and
inform them about VIEW Clubs, and the great work we do helping to change the lives of
young Australians in need through education. Even better, this is an opportunity to
encourage a fellow shopper to become a VIEW member!
Here are 4 easy steps to follow:
1. Locate your nearest Blue Illusion store (see attached listing).
2. Tell all your friends, family, colleagues and neighbours about this event on 10
November 2016 and encourage them to come along to a Workshop or shop on
the day.
3. Blue Illusion will be accepting RSVPs from October, so call or email your nearest
Blue Illusion store to reserve a place at the Styling Workshops for you and your
guests in October or when you receive your invitation. When emailing you must
put in the subject line – “RSVP – Styling Workshop – The Smith Family”.
4. Enjoy the Styling Workshop, goodie bag, refreshments and your $25 gift voucher.
What better excuse to go shopping!
If you would like to know the nearest Blue Illusion store, please click on this link
http://view.org.au/resources/mailouts/

*the Airport and DFO stores do not host styling workshops (however their sales will still count towards the 7%
donation).

